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(+61)353522277

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pizza Pro-Fresh-Nals from Ararat. Currently, there are 22 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Pizza Pro-Fresh-Nals:
Not sure the picture here sets the scene for this "pizza shop" at the top of the hill in the main street, but all the

same the pizza that they produce is great. There is a couple of tables inside to sit at, but it is not a
restaurant.Good Pizza at a reasonable price. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible

and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Pizza Pro-Fresh-
Nals:

Enjoyed our pizzas, generous with topping and the staff were polite. However, at this time they only take cash
and they forgot our garlic bread. Still, we would come again read more. Anticipate the varied, delicious Mexican

cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), Especially delicious juices are very
popular among the guests. There's also delicious pizza, baked fresh using original methods, and you can look

forward to authentic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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P�z�
GARLIC PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

M�ica�
MEXICANA

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Fla� Angebot�
ANGEBOT

Appetiser�
ANCHOVIES

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

GARLIC

BACON

MUSHROOMS

ACEITUNAS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 04:30 -21:30
Thursday 04:30 -21:30
Friday 04:30 -22:30
Saturday 04:30 -22:30
Sunday 04:30 -21:30
Monday 04:30 -21:30
Tuesday 04:30 -21:30
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